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Mouw and Klein to Lead
under New Constitution
by Charles Menning
A small but enthusiastic group
of students applauded the announcement of the 1963-64 Student Council president and vice
president and class presidents at
Illumination Night, Tuesday.

•t

Kollen Hall
Advisors

Selected

Hold Talk on
Curriculum

Lynn Adams, 1962-63 Council
vice-president, also announced
that "all three articles of the new
Student C o u n c i l constitution
were passed by a big majority.
The council will now be called the
Student Senate."

Kooiker Solo
Featured by
Orchestra
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, professor of music, will appear as piano
soloist with the Hope College
Orchestra for its final performance of the year to be presented
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
Thursday, May 16, at 8:15 p.m.
Eh*. Kooiker, who made his debut in Town Hall in 1954, is
professor of piano and theory.
He was Albert Spaulding's accompanist from 1947 until the
noted violinist retired. A graduate of Northwestern University,
he has studied with Carl Friedberg in New York and George
Enesco in Paris.
Dr. Kooiker will be featured
as soloist in the "Piano Concerto
No. 2 in A Major" by Liszt. The
concertos of Liszt are known for
their show of virtuosity and the
extreme technical demands made
upon both the soloist and the
orchestra. Although composed in
the Romantic period, the concerto makes use of an abundance of
melodic material and continually
provides the listener with singable melodies of contrasting flavor.
The orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Morrette Rider, will
also perform the "Pictures at an
Exhibition" by Mussorgsky in
the edition of Maurice Ravel.
This work has been adapted for
orchestra by Ravel from the original piano version composed as
a tribute to the painter Victor
Hartmann, a close friend and
associate of Mussorgsky. The
composer selected various paintings and architectural drawings
from his work as a basis for the
composition Included in the set
of pieces are "The Market Place
at Limoges," "The Catacombs of
Rome," "The Great Gate of
Kiev," "A Polish Ox Cart" and
numerous other works of art. The
composition.

Deans, Seniors

Fifty-eight per cent of the
student body voted in the final
elections Wednesday.
David Mouw, Cosmopolitan
candidate, has been chosen as the
1963-64 Student Senate president and was sworn in by Rick
Brandsma, 1962-63 presidentMouw defeated Arcadian opponent David Hollenbach.
Vice-president for next year
will be Mary Klein, Delphi candidate. She was given the VP
necklace and was sworn in by
Miss Adams. Miss Klein's opponent in the final elections was
Sharon Dykstra of the Sibylline
sorority. Also nominated for the
office were Betty Bruins, Kappa
Chi; Carol Mogle, Alpha Phi; and
Pat Simpson, Sorosis.
In accepting the presidency,
Mouw promised that he and Miss
Klein "will be doing our best to
make the Student Senate more
than it has been." He also stated
that they "would appreciate a cooperative response from the students."
Class officers were announced
by Miss Adams. With 64 per
ccnt of the junior class voting,
Peter Paulsen, Emersonian candidate, was elected 1963-64 senior class president. Paulsen and
David De Visser, Arcadian candidate, were selected at the primary elections Tuesday with 44
percent of the class voting. John
Woodward, Knickerbocker, and
Chuck Christensen, Cosmopoli-

PAULSEN, KLEIN, MOUW, GRISSEN, ANDERSON
tan, were also nominated for the
office.
Forty-five per cent of the
sophomore class voted Wednesday, with the majority vote going to elect Bob Anderson,
Knickerbocker nominee for junior class president. Anderson defeated Bruce Neckers, Cosmopolitan, in the final elections, and
Paul Ransford, Arcadian, and
Jim Bekkering, Fraternal, in the
primaries, in which 36 per cent
of the class participated.
In the race for the presidency
of next year's sophomore class,
Dave Grissen, Emersonian candidate, succeeded in capturing
the majority of the votes representing 61 per cent of the class.

Pre-Registration Is Open
Fall Schedules Due by May 17
Pre-registration is open for
next fall now through May 17,
according to Dr. William Vander
Lugt, Academic Dean of the college.

Bringedahl Joins Peace Corps
Dave Bringedahl, senior history major, recently received his
assignment in the Peace Corps.
He will teach English and social
studies in a secondary school in
Turkey.
Bringedahl will begin intensified language training and study
of Turkish history, culture and
customs on June 17. He will also
study methods of teaching English as a foreign language to
Turkish students. This training

is tentatively scheduled to be
held at Columbia University in
New York City.
Three weeks of physical training will follow in Puerto Rico.
After a ten-day leave, Bringedahl will leave for Turkey.
A native of Muskegon, Mich.,
Bringedahl is presently doing his
student teaching in world history
at Zeeland High School. He is a
member of the Emersonian F r a ternity.

Students returning for the fall
semester should make an appointment with their counselors
to make out a tentative schedule.
After the counselor has signed
the schedule, it should be turned
into the records office, Van
Raalte 105.
The Dean asked students to
check with the master sheet in
the records office when turning
in schedules to see if any of the
classes are filled. If a class has
filled up, the schedule must be
changed to an open hour.
Sophomores are reminded that
they must make application for
a major with the chairman of
their desired department before
registering. Application forms
are available in the Dean's office.
Any student who does not preregister will be considered "nonreturning," according to the
Dean.

QUEEN—Karen Voskuil (middle) received the honor of being chosen to reign over the May Day
festivities as the 1963 May Day Queen, in addition to being chosen for Mortar Board. Left to right:
attendants Linda Selander, Sharon Dykstra, Mary Klein, Queen Voekuil, attendant Mary Finlay,
MC John Kieft, Linda De Witt, and Jackie Schrotenboer.
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for 1963-64
William J. Hilmert, Dean of
Men, this week announced the
selection of the Resident and
Senior Resident Advisors for
Kollen Hall for the 1963-64
school year.
Resident Advisors next year
will be Roger Abel, Paul Bast,
James Bekkering, Paul Ransford.
James Riemersma, all juniors
next year; and William Van
Hoeven, a senior next year.
The two men selected as Senior
Resident Advisors are Richard
Vander Borgh and David Dunn.

Opposing Grissen in the final
election was Jim Boelkins, Cosmopolitan. Bruce Menning, Arcadian; Bob Miller, Knickerbocker; and Bill Keur, Fraternal,
were eliminated in the primary
vote in which 62 per cent of the
frosh came to the polls.
With his last official duty as
Student Council president completed, Brandsma expressed his
feeling that he and Miss Adams
have considered their positions
"as more than an honor — as a
responsibility. At times we didn't
succeed in doing all we wanted to
do, but we haven't failed totally.
With the new constitution next
year should be a good year for
the Student Council."
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by Gerry Wolf
Hope College's future curriculum was the topic of a three
hour discussion Monday night
between Dr. John Hollenbach,
vice-president of the college, Dr.
William Vander Lugt. Academic
Dean, and 16 seniors who have
participated in senior colloquium
this year.
The seniors were shown a 19page document on a proposed
curriculum written by Hollenbach and Vander Lugt. The following is a report with, senior
judgments, without direct quotes
as the meeting was closed.
The faculty met with Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, President-elect
of the college, in March, following the third revision since they
started "wrestling with the problem" a year ago.
• Hollenbach said that the administration hoped to vote on the
final draft at the pre-school faculty meeting in the fall.
Seniors attending the meeting
were Carol Becker, Kris Blank,
history majors; James Cotts,
Martha
Faulk,
mathematics;
Mary and Steve Havelicek, chemistry; Jack Jenner, history; David Kleis, English and Bible; Roger Kobes, chemistry; Jean Louret, James Michmerhuizen, philosophy and English; Earl Nettles, psychology; Kris Nykamp,
English; Diana Oster, biology;
Charles Prins, mathematics and
Gerrit Wolf, psychology.
Preface
Dr. Hollenbach prefaced the
discussion by saying "this is not
necessarily the best curriculum
philosophically, but it considers
the history of the college, the
background of the students, the
goals of the college and the faculty."
The proposals are designed to
meet the criticisms that have
been made of the present curriculum's inadequate requirements in the areas of: 1) teaching the student his cultural heritage ethically, religiously, aes»thetically; 2) making him aware
of the social sciences, particularly in the economic and political realms; 3) the physical sciences; and 4) the form and content of courses during freshman
year which fail to stimulate the
student.
The proposals are made to "increase the skills that a person in
college should be improving, the
broad areas of knowledge he
should be exploring, and the
types of values h e should be refining and deepening," according
to the proposal.
Freshmen
The freshmen would be required to take eight semester hours
of a course to develop his skills
and abilities in speaking, writing and thinking on such problems as the nature of reality, the
problem of good, the intruments
of reason and language. This
would include weekly lectures,
readings, study of logic and
speaking skills.
All seniors agreed that the
program in the broad plan was
an improvement but that the implementation • would be a problem.
Cultural heritage would be the
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emphasis during the sophomore
year. Here the student would
take a combined course consisting of 12 semester hours in literature, art or music, and history.
This program is much like the
present sophomore honors English. Most agree t h a t the program was sound in requiring history and music or art.
In the social sciences, six hours
would be required. The plan is
to require a student to take three
of t h e six hours in political science or economics. A suggestion
was made to require the other
three hours in psychology or sociology on the assumption t h a t
t h e individual, as well as institutions, should be studied.
The largest part of the discussion centered around the science
requirement. The proposed plan
called f o r eight hours of credit
with four of the credits in biology, chemistry or physics. As
most agreed to the necessity of
acquaintance with the scientific
method, questions centered on
the ideal nature of a freshman
course. Some suggested incorporating more history and philosophy of science in the course for
non-science majors.
Language
No conclusion was reached on
the n e w language proposal,
which consists of a required eight
hours of a language plus any additional requirements made by
individual departments for their
majors.
T h e Bible-religion proposal
calls for six semester hours comparable to the present Religion
21-22 and, in the senior year, a
three hour seminar, "to help the
student develop his ability to a t tack the large and complex issues that face man as a creature
in our modern industrial, interdependent, nuclear-age society."
Finally, the curriculum proposal calls f o r a change f r o m the
present non-credit physical education requirement to one which
for the normal two hour per semester (clock hours) requirement offers one hour of credit
per semester.

BREDEWEG
SHOE REPAIR
EX 6-3421
230 River Ave.
(Across from Post Office)

We Dye and Repair Shoes

of Chamber Music
Set for May 12
The last in a series of chamber
music programs will be presented
by the members of the Hope
College Music Faculty on Sunday, May 12, at 4:00 p.m. in the
Snow Auditorium of Nykerk Hall
of Music.
Two compositions will make up
Sunday's program, the first being performed by the Hope College Faculty String Quartet and
the second by the Woodwind
Quintet.
The quartet composed of Morrette Rider and J e a n Jonoski, violinists; Wanda Nigh Rider, violist and Peter Kleynenberg,
cellist, will perform the "Quartet No. 9 in C Major, Op. 59, No.
3" by Beethoven. This is one of
a set of three Quartets composed
by Beethoven for Count Rasamovsky in Vienna and is recognized as one of the great compositions in this form.
Woodwind Quintet composed
of Dwain Mitchell, flutist; Gail
Warner, oboeist; Arthur Hills,
pJarinetist, Leroy Martin, bassoonist and Robert Cecil, hornist,
will perform a composition by
Anton Reicha. Reicha is a contemporary of Beethoven but a
follower of the earlier classical
style of composition rather than
the highly personalized romantic
writing of Beethoven. The Reicha
Quintet is "Op. 88, No. 2 in E flat." The public is invited to a t tend this concert without charge.

IRC Announces
'63 • '64 Officers
The annual IRC elections were
held in Phelps Conference room
Wednesday evening.
Paul Tanis emerged as the new
president of the club, with Joan
Visscher as vice president in
charge of projects and the IRC
lounge; Stuart Clark as vice
president in charge of programs
and publicity; Jackie Joseph,
treasurer; Ingeborg Bauer, secretary.
Other matters of business included suggestions for next semester's program and plans were
begun f o r the Midwestern IRC
regional conference which Hope
will host on September 27-28.

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE PLAN

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING -

REPAIRING

VAN DUREN TAILORS
College Ave. at 9th

LOOK
Vogue Restaurant
205 River Avenue

EXHIBITION—Lemuel Patole, senior from Bombay, India, will
have a one man show of his landscapes of India and Holland,
advertising: designs, and a few stylized paintings on the life of
Christ next week-end. The exhibition will be given f r e e of charge
in the Commons Room of Western Theological Seminary from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Friday, May 17, and all day Saturday, May 18,
until 10:00 p.m. Patole came to Hope last fall from the Indian
Government College of Fine Arts, and plans to go to New York
for advanced studies.

GLCA Study Programs
Include Trips Abroad
The Great Lakes Colleges Association is going ahead with
plans f o r study programs in the
Near E a s t and South America
next year, according to Eldon L.
Johnson, GLCA president.
The Near East Study Center
will involve cooperation with the
American University of Beruit,
Lebanon. This University consists of a School of Arts and Sciences a n d
six
professional
schools, with a total of 3,000 students. It is largely patterned a f ter American universities, with
many courses taught in English,
but it affords an excellent opportunity for student immersion in
a different culture a t the meeting
place of Western and Near E a s t ern civilization.
Students may enroll for the
first or second semester, 1963-64,
the summer session or a combination of these.
The university desires responsible students who are above the
freshman level and in the upper
fourth of their classes. It is expected t h a t 15 GLCA students
can be accepted.
The total costs, including all
fees, room and board and travel
V o n
f ClU
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PRESSING -

Fellner Talks on
Totalitarianism

Last Performance

EX 2-2894

is estimated at $2,000 per student
for the academic year. The onesemester cost is estimated at
$1,500.
A GLCA Study Program will
also be available in Bogota, Colombia, by the first of 1964. Plans
^ o r this program are presently
under way.
Students interested in either of
these programs should see Dr.
Paul Fried, who is the GLCA
Non-Western Studies Coordinator for Hope College.

New Modes in Mathematies
Out-Date Standard Testing
New trends in school mathematics are rapidly outmoding
present standardized mathematics tests. To meet the new need.
Educational Testing Service's
Cooperative Test Division has
developed a new series of a chievement tests in Algebra III,
Analytic Geometry and Calculus,
Students at Hope College who
are
taking advanced mathematics
courses will take the new tests
developed by CTD in cooperation
wi
t h a committee of outstanding
mathematics.educators. In addition they will take a general
mathematical ability test. Dr.
j a y E < F o l k e r t > chairman of the
mathematics
department
an-

noAbout
unced.3,500 students in 85 col-

Counselors-In-T r a i n i ng for
Camp Geneva this summer have
been announced by Doc Van Hoeven, Director of the Camp and
Kollen Hall advisor. Camp Geneva, located on Lake Michigan
eight miles northeast of Holland,
is open to members of the Reformed Church.
Chosen as counselors are Neil
Atkinson, Arlene Dietz, David
Dunn, Sally Kooistra, James
Korf, Martha Lootens, Jean
Mast, Roger Maam and Gerrit
Wolf.
The program includes an opportunity f o r the counselors to
take six hours of psychology credit besides counseling a t Geneva.
The Camp period s t a r t s the second week in June and lasts for
three months.

leges and universities throughout
the United States will take p a r t
in .this special testing program
designed t o provide information
on the performance of mathematics students across the country.
"We are in a difficult period
of ferment and transition in the
mathematics curriculum": Dr.
Scarvia B. Anderson, CTD's Director of Research and Development said, "and the new tests
have been designed to reflect
some major shifts while continuing to measure important a s pects of traditional mathematics."
Dr. Anderson continued t h a t
"while some of the newer emphases in language and content
a r e in the new tests, stress is
placed on the student's under-
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Dr. Fritz Fellner of the University of Vienna history department delivered a lecture Monday
at 4:00' p.m. on "The Origins of
European
Totalitarianism" in
Winants Hall. Fellner, who lectures in the summer at the Institute f o r European Studies in Vienna, is currently visiting professor at Western Illinois University.
"Totalitarianism is as old as
human life," Fellner said. During the middle ages it was the
church, and now in t h e twentieth
century it has changed to the
secular realm.
Totalitarianism is a way of
life and of thinking, an attitude,
according to Fellner. Specifically
it negates human ideals of equality and liberty of the individual
by absolutizing the race, the
state or a class.
As opposed to the dictator, who
maintains the existing order, totalitarianism makes revolution
the status quo, according to Fellner.
He noted t h a t totalitarianism
began in the twentieth century
in states such as Italy and G e r many, where the people have
been used to the strong rule of
the Catholic Church. This is because "the people want and a r e
used to a strong leader."
In closing his lecture to the
100 people in Winants Hall Fellner said that totalitarianism
takes over where "ideas of the
French Revolution a r e not f o u g h t
for and maintained."
Following the lecture an informal history picnic was held
for him in Kollen P a r k .
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standing of mathematical concepts and on his ability to reason
with insight.
The testing will take place
from April 29-May 10 and the
tests and interpretive material
from this survey will be published late this year by the Cooperative Test Division, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N. J.
Tests are being taken on campus this week.

PAT Fraternity
Inducts Nine
Nine students were recently
inducted into Phi Alpha Theta,
the national honorary history
fraternity.
They were: Lynn Adams, Bob
Anderson, Ingeborg Bauer, Ann
Collins, Richard Elzinga, Carol
Fuge, Edith Holleman, Ronald
Mulder and Herb Tillema.
A supper in honor of the initiates followed in Phelps Hall.
Speaker was Mrs. Elisa Telas,
Muskegon history professor and
expert on minorities and their
rights. Mrs. Telas* speech detailed the coverage of American
nlinorities , accomplishments in
standard high school history t e x t
books.
At the conclusion of the
speech. Phi Alpha Theta presented Dr. Warren Williams, advisor
to the group, and Mrs. Williams
with a going-away gift. Williams, who is also history professor, has taken a position a t
Wayne Teachers College, Nebraska.

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
44 W. 10th Street
EX 2-2828

We Feature Fashions For
Co-Eds
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Greek Week Revisited
by Carole Timkovich

ROMAN WEST SIDE STORY-Bob Tigelaar, Nancy Rees, Vince
Kleyla, B. J. Berghorst, and Sam Welty continue rehearsing their
parts for the May 16-18 P&M presentations of Camus' Caligula.

Crew Prepares Opening
for Camus' Caligula
A technical crew, possibly the
largest in the history of the Hope
College Theatre, has been assembled and is now at work on the
technical execution of Caligula,
the current production in rehearsal, scheduled for performance
May 16-18 in Snow Auditorium.
Over 40 people are presently
at work assembling the setting,
costumes and other elements
needed for the production.
The setting is presently being
assembled in the shop of the theatre and rehearsals are taking
place there. Some elements of the
setting cannot be fit into the shop
area at present and are being
temporarily stored in other areas
of the theatre.
A total of 38 costumes is being assembled by costume crews
composed of students.
Crews and crew heads are as
follows:
Production assistant, Jim Howell; stage manager, Tom Costing;
stage crew, Cal Fiala, Jim Howell, Jennifer McGilvray, Mary
Finlay, Louise Garter, Bob Dunton, Elga Rusins,
Lighting crew head, Don Kardux; crew, Chuck Prins, Chuck

Marschke, Bonnie Wissink, Linda Munro.
Costume crew head, Robert
Fritch; crew, Billie Chain, Mitsu
Emori, Kay Larison, Sharon
Meeuwsen, Ruth De Boer, Marcia Sayles, Adele Ewart, Gloria
Skonberg, Ruth Hagymasy, Carol
Shepherd, Bruce Gillies.
Makeup crew head, Carol Kuyper; crew. Sue Radliff, Tootie
Finlay, Barbara Kronberg, Carol
Wagner, Mary deVelder, Susan
Buckman, Nina Bossenbroek, Virginia Mortensen.
Properties crew head, Marcia
Voigt; crew, Kathy Lenel, Delia
Kuiper, Carol Mogle, Nancy Harrison, Marcia Spaan.
Sound, Arlene Anderson and
Marilyn Reed; Hair styles, Lois
Heidema.
Business manager. Marge Krieger; crew, A1 Nicolai, Jackie Joseph, Barbara Kiefer, Mel Anluea.
dringa.
Director for the production is
- •» P.
^ Karsten.
t,. .
David
Technical direction is being done by James
L. De Young. Reservations for
the production may be made by
phoning the Little Theatre office,
EX 6-4611 from 9:00-4:30 daily.

Late Snips and Short Snorts
by Paul Ransford
POT! As of this week 184 men
and 164 women have sent in S&H
Green Stamps to come to Hope
next fall. (Alma works on the
Plaid system).
VOCATIONS: Hope College
hosted 41 local high school students interested in teaching,
psychology and librarianship as
part of the Chamber of Commerce "Vocations Conference
Day," Thursday, May 2. At 2:30
the group met in the Kletz of
Van Raalte Hall for soft drinks
and cookies.
SMELL: Has anyone noticed
how un-piney the pine grove
smells now and how lilacy it
stinks 1
CLASSICS: On Thursday, May
2, the Classics Club held its annual banquet at Van Raalte's in
Zeeland. Following a steak dinner, David Kleis presented a paper entitled "Jesus and His
Times." The paper investigated
the complex philosophical and
religious world into which Jesus
came.
SLOP: There still is a drastic,
disastrous, fantastic need for Tulip scrubbers to help wash the
streets down for Tulip Time. Every trace of original sin must be
erased before the guests to this
fair town can set their lily white
feet on our streets.
PERSONNEL: Hope College
hosted 60 members of the Michigan College Personnel Association May 2 and 3. The annual

A&W ROOT BEER
Golden Fried
97c
Va CHICKEN
Strvfd wftfc Crfcp frmA Mm
TflMV Cole Oaw • Dfnntf Roll & Honty

conference was coordinated by
Dr. James Harvey of the Hope
C o l l e g e Administration. The
MCPA is made up of Deans,
counselors and personnel workers
in the colleges and universities
of Michigan.
RECITAL: Students of Miss
Jantina Holleman will present a
piano recital Tuesday, May 14,
at 8:15 p.m. in Snow Music Auditorium. Participating in the
program are Norma Houtman,
Carol Yonkers, Linda Olson,
Cynthia Hill, Linda Nilsson, Donna Jones, Marcia Sayles, Gene
Wabeke, Lucille Wood, a n d
James Lucas. Also performing
are duo-pianists Arlene Dietz
and Virginia Kryger.

KAPPA CHI Kappa Chi Showboat picked up 11
new pledges at its last docking: Bonnie Dyer, Tracy
Fisher, Penny Havinga, Jan Hine, Mary Leestma,
Kathy Lenel, Barb Plewes, Evonne Taylor, Kathy
Wood, Sandy Wright, Cheryl Yeager. Kappa Chi
extends to all a "Welcome Aboard!"
SIGMA 101A BETA Sib is proud to welcome new
pledges Pat Ashwood, Marilyn Bates, Nancy Bush,
Jeanann Elgersma, Adele Ewart, Pat Gabbey, Lee
Ann Van Haver, Marilyn Hoffman, Edee Holleman,
Phyllis Jones, Chris Regtuyt, Sue Rose, Pat Schoonmaker, Liz Vander Lugt, Carol Yonkers.
Best wishes are extended toKaren Blum and
Cliff Crocoll (Knick) on their engagement.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI The time spent by Alpha,
Phis in the Kitchen paid off last week when the sorority was awarded the first cup at the Penny Carnival. Special thanks go to Trudy Smith who was
in charge of the booth.
Sunday the actives welcomed the following
girls to the sorority: Evelyn Albers, Anita A wad,
Carol Bertelsen, Ellen Borger, Pat Cresswell, Ardyce Elmore, Judy Grabinski, Jane Jappinga, Connie Jones, Laura Kupfrian, Gloria Mooi, Julie Postmus, Cheryl Richardson, Edna Shaw, Linda Tiezzi,
Marlea Ton, Dorothy Troike, Joan Van Slageren,
Kathy Walsma, Sandra Wierenga, Joan Woerderhoff and Louise Horstman. Anita Awad has been
elected pledge captain. Pledges and actives enjoyed
a popcorn party Thursday evening.
KAPPA BETA PHI Having completed spring rush,
^ e Dorians would like to welcome their new pledges:
Martha Hallquist, Cindy Headlee, Nancy Mal' o r y» Sally Puehl, Diane Reifsneider, Anita Schwallbach, Christine Van Bree, Judy Wallace and Mary
Lou
Wilson. A big thankyou goes to Kay Larison
and Nancy Wessels, rush co-chairmen.
Congratulations to Ellen Johmson and John
Jeffries (Emmie) on their pinning.
KAPPA ETA NU With rushing over, the Knicks

would like to congratulate the "best pledges on
campus, their prospective Knick brothers.
The men of Knickerbocker would like to congratulate their brothers Cliff Crocoll, engaged to
Karen B'um (Sib}, and Jack Elliott, engaged to
. .
•
^
Ruth Kaper (Sorosis)..
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON The men of Pratemal wish to congratulate May Day sports chair-.
r u " f j e o r g e Walters and intramural manager
John Mooshie for guiding them to their track victory last Friday.
Congratulations to Frater Jim Schaap, pinned
to Linda Selander (Alpha Phi), and to Keith Blevms, recently pinned to Mary Vanden Berg.
Congratulations to Jon Schoon on his appointment to a teaching position in Japan next year.
Jon was also recently pinned to Mary Kay Paalman (Delphi).
DELTA PHI Delphi welcomes 18 new pledges. They
are: Judy Thomas, Madeline Chang, Carol Borst,
Ann Sutton, Penny Eastman, Mary Kay Paalman,
Anne Biocksma, Margaret Diephuis, Marsha Swets,
Phyllis Anderson, Louise Voorhorst, Kathy KroneDykstra, Joan Wognum, Marcia
voigt. Kathy Verduin, Tommy Leenhouts and Barbara Steegstra.
SIGMA SIGMA New Sorosis pledges are Martha
Luther, Arlene Anderson, Nancy Bonjernoor,
bnerry Eggert, Jeanne Frissel, Louise Garter, Linda Geers, Barb Jensen, Sherry Lundahl, Nelda
Prothro, Sherry Rollston, Marsha Sayles, Gretchen
Steffens, Ruth Sytsma, Helen Tan, Judy Vander
Naald, Lois Wolbrink and Nancy Rector.
PHI KAPPA ALPHA Last weekend, the Cosmos
and their dates enjoyed the highilight of the spring
semester, the annual Informal, held at II Forno's
in Saugatuck. Special thanks to Norm Ten Brink
and Bill Van Hoeven, co-chairmen of the event, to
Larry Cain, master of ceremonies and to Mike
Snyder, who gave a humor paper.

Venezuela Benefits from Accion Help
A

y u n g American lives with bujlt where hundreds of children
, , C , a r a c f s '. Venezuela, receive fresh milk during the
m a rancho like their own. He morning. Teenagers go for recreaworks with them and learns from tion in the afternoon and over
them. In the dusty fiatlands a- 2,000 adults are taught practical
round Maracaibo or in the slums subjects at night. Three small
, " a ^ e l J c i a > San Felix or a half
industries have been founded, two
d o z e n o t h e r Clties 2 5 o t h e r A m e r
»
schools built and three water sysicans are doing the same thing.
tems laid. Barrio La Laja in San
the people in

They are all members of
ffraded
streets lined
la ted shad
ACCION, a joint Venezuelan- ^ , " 7
P " .
e ^ees,
American community development
•. ,
^ n a . a Honda in Maracproject. ACCION was founded a ' b o h a s e ectr.city and the village
0 StS 3 f u
by Joseph Blatchford and other ° L „ g ? T
\
™ture
u
.
f
and
rug
factory
whose
profits
are
students at the
of C a ] i o r n i a
returned to the
Berkeley in 1961. Affiliated
workers.
at
Thirt
men
'
y
» women and marw i t b the Institute of Internationr i e d C0U 1
i
Education,
the
major
student
P
es
composed the first
a
exchange agency in North Amer- ACCION group which went to
ica, it receives its financial sup- Venezuela in September, 1961,
port from private individuals, completed their projects and returned to the US 15 months later.
foundations and businesses in the
Two
smaller groups replaced the
US, Canada and Venezuela.
first, expanded existing projects
Its name ACCION, literally and started their own. Ten Ven"action" in Spanish, is so chosen ezuelans have now become full
to,, demonstrate the immediate, time volunteers and 30 more are
personal way in which its found- being recruited to begin work in
ers intended to attack the prob- June, ^1963.
Together with these 30 Venlems of the slums.
ezuelans will be 30 Americans and
To the people of the "barrios" Canadians whom ACCION inor slums, ACCION has brought
tends to recruit for the next deanswers to immediate needs: 12
community centers have been

parture in June. Further plans
are being developed to recruit
more volunteers for service ai
other Latin American countries.
Volunteers are chosen because
of their initiative, their ability to
solve practical problems and their
capacity to lead and enjoy people,
Blatchford says. Technical skills
are helpful but not required.
Fluency in Spanish is an important but not determinative factor
in selection. Small families and
non-Americans are accepted. Students may secure further information and applications from Mr.
Ralph, Graves 202-A.
All expenses are paid by
ACCION. Volunteers normally
serve for 18 months although
students who wish to return to
school in September, 1964, may
serve a shorter term. A two week
orientation course in the US, previously held at Stanford, Berkeley
and Harvard, will begin in late
June, followed by a two and a
half month course in Caracas
and Valencia whdch includes intensive language study. The
ACCION volunteer should then
be prepared for the field.

HOPE CHURCH
Hope Church invites you to worship
on the Fourth Sunday after Easter.

JEUULIY
DtptfidobU Jtwtlart lor Ovw o Quarter Century
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6 W#ft Eighth Stmt
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WANTED

Smart Hair Styles at

For Summer Employment

MARGRET'S

Male or Female, Age 21 or
over, who want to make
$1500.00 during summer
vacation. Car helpful but not
necessary.

Phone 392-3372

Needed: Four References
and Photograph.
Reply: Anchor Office.

and

ARCADE
BEAUTI LOUNGE
Phone 396-3265

Church School Class for college students meets at the
parsonage, 99 W. 11 th.
Morning Worship at 9:30 and 11:00.
William Oostenink sings at 9:30:
The Chancel Choir sings at 11:00.
Mr. Hillegonds will preach at both services.
School of Christian Living meets at 7:00 in the Parish
Hall. The College Group will meet with Mr. Arthur
Jentz who will lead the discussion on "The Biblical
Concept of Man."
- ' .

FROM THE MINISTER'S NOTEBOOK
"More often the church has taken care to keep its own
skirts clean rather than to get involved with people
whose reputations are shady, if not scarlet. The church
as we know it# by and large, is a gathering of the con. tented and the good; not the good, mind you, in the
ultimate sense, but the good is the sense of the lawabiding, the custom observing, and the socially acceptable. Among these are many who are good in the
deeper sense, but for the most part the impression we
make on the outsiders is that we are a group of the
well content, usoally well off, and well meaning, but
Completely cut off from the real facts of life."
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Walden Two"Like 'Brave New World'

B.F. Skinner, "Walden Two (Macmillan, 4948, 260 pp.) ia a strange
and controversial novel about a strange and controversial way of life
written strangly enough by a strange and highly controversial behaviorist psychologist.
by Dr. John Utizinger
Walden Two is a novel about
Utopia (Greek for Nowhere), and
like all accounts of Utopias from
Plato's Republic to Ayn Rand's
Atlas Shrugged it makes fascinating reading for anyone seriously
concerned in the relationships between morality and human nature. However, unlike these other
accounts, Walden Two was not
written by a philosopher or a
novelist.
B.F. Skinner is an experimental
psychologist at Harvard, a follower of behaviorist John Watson, and the inventor of the teaching machine, the Air-Crib and
the Skinner Box—(a device for
studying learning behavior in rats
and other small animals.) '
The book, therefore, reads less
like a novel and more like a dia-

logue betwten Skinner, (Frazier
in the novel is Skinner's selfportrait), and his critics. Most of
his critic's objections are put into
the mouth of a nit-wit philosophy
professor called Castle. Skinner's
antipathy toward philosophy professors is only exceeded by his
hostility toward history and history teachers.
Walden Two is an experimental
community of about 1000 people
set up on the principles of "human engineering" which Skinner
has discovered in his laboratory.
Its goal is the creation of a happy and productive human being,
and its moral code is based on the
experimental answers to the questions; "What is the best behavior
for the individual so f a r as the
group is concerned?" and "How
can the individual be induced to

behave in that way?" Skinner's
conception of a moral code is a
set of rules which "keep things
running smoothly" if everybody
lives up to them. For example,
Christ accidentally hit upon an
amazingly effective technique for
building self-control into people
(a prime virtue at Walden) with
the principle, "Love your enemies." This according to Skinner,
is "a psychological invention for
easing the lot of an oppressed
people." Hatred for one's oppressor requires a great deal of energy and is the source of much
unhappiness and frustration.
There are certain similarities
between Walden Two and Marx's
envisioned "pure communist society." For instance, modern technology is applied to produce in
such an efficient manner that no
one has to "work" more than four
hours a day. (Is this a blessing or
a problem?), The means of production, land and housing are
owned by the. community and

wages are paid with labor credits
(entries in a leger), not money.
If someone gets lazy and refuses to work he is sent to the
community psychologist for therapy, on the principle that anyone
who is capable of good work but
doesn't do it is sick. This is a reapplication of Marx's observation
that a person who hates to work
feels that the products of his
work are being stolen from him.
Such a condition would be impossible in a true communist society
such as a Walden Two. Competition is forbidden by the Code, and
is engineered out of the members
on the grounds that one man's
success is another's defeat. No
one feels defeated at-Walden.
The educational system in Walden Two is the most interesting,
but least satisfactorily described
element in this Utopia. All children are raised in community
nurseries by trained personnel,
(young mothers, etc.). Infants
are kept in air-conditioned, san-

itary boxes for the first year to
eliminate the restrictions and
frustrations of diapers and other
clothing. This is the Air Crib in
which Skinner raised his own
daughter for the first year of
her life. Older children are exposed to carefully measured doses
of frustration in order to prepare
them for the accidental frustrations of later years.
The purpose of all education in
Waldon Two is to prepare the
child to become a happy and productive member of Walden Two,
and to eliminate all of the destructive emotions such as envy,
jealousy, hatred and guilt. The
main presupposition of the educational system is that human
beings behave according to laws
which can be discovered given an
experimentally ideal situation
such as Walden Two.
According to Spencer Klaw in
an article in the April issue of
Harper's magazine. Skinner has,
during the past two years, been
giving a sort of recruiting talk
for his community at various colleges and universities around the
country. The size of his audiences
and their apparent enthusiasism,
have given Skinner a good deal of
encouragement. "I think I could
get about a thousand people to
come along if I gave the clarion
call," he told Klaw in Cambridge
recently.
One question, however, re
mains. Why, in the face of Skinner's obvious good will and moral idealism, should one feel depressed and uneasy about the
kind of society Skinner is proposing?
Is it that one is against happiness for everybody? Can the
only objection be, as Klaw puts
it, that the productive and contented people that make up Skinner's new society would be about
as exciting as so many bowls of
junket? Do we need neurotics,
criminals, (usually in any given
social group, the moral reformer
is looked upon as a criminal and
treated as such; cf. Socrates and
Christ), iconoclasts, comedians,
misfits, perverts, hermits, Spanish gypsies and egotistical philosophy professors around just to
combat our boredom and complacency? Must there be some
evil and conflict and suffering
and unhappiness in the world
simply to provide a challenge to
make life interesting for the rest
of us ? Must we define happiness
in terms of contentment and complacency ?

Other Colleges Have Controversies
Notre Dame President Speaks Calvin College Chimes Censored
far Review of Foreign Film
to Students on Responsibility

Grand Rapids—The Calvin Col(Editor's Note: The following is "of the young student who found lege Chimes, student newspaper
selected statements and editor's Christianity inadequate and de- at Calvin College, operated under
commentary on a letter written cided to found his own new and censorshdp for three issues beby Father Hesburgh who is pres- better religion. He asked a wise ginning with that of April 12.
IJ
^..4 of
r*CNotre
XT ^ Dame University;
TTniv Af*ai^V •old svls)
Vinnl n rrifor
o n advice
r\f aon
/1 v how
i r> a rvn nnw
ident
theologian
Acting A
on-l-i
a recommendation
member of the United States Civ- to get started. The old scholar, from the Faculty Committee on
il Rights Commission; The Unit- with a twinkle in has eye said:
Student Publications, President
ed States Advisory. Commission 'I suggest that you arrange to William Spoelhof of the college
on International, Educational, and get crucified, and then rise from ordered Chimes editor George
Cultural Affairs; the National the dead on the third day."
Monsma to submit three issues
Science Board; and the board of
"Discontent more often then of the paper to a faculty mentor
trustees o f t h e Rockefeller n o t tries to drive a wedge, to "to determine their appropriateFoundation. This letter was writ- foster divisions, so that it may ness."
ten to the student body of Notre f e e ( i upon itself and prolong its
Cause of this punitive action
Dame following a winter" of dis- melancholy mood . . . but I don't was a story appearing in the
content which centered around consider faculty and students March 22 issue of the Chimes conthe university's weekly news mag- equal partners in the educative cerning a series of Ingmar Bergazine, tantamount to the anchor, process, since students are by man films to be shown at a Grand
the Scholastic.)
definition here to study under the Rapids theater.
The administration felt that
. "President Kennedy was asked direction of the faculty and to
this article conflicted with the
recently if this had been for learn."
Students at Hope College are stand of the Christian Reformed
America the winter of our discontent. He said no, but hedged no different intellectually and Church, the denomination with
somewhat. If I were asked the emotionally than those at Notre whdch Calvin College is associsame question as regards Notre Dame. Their primary task is to ated. The denomination believes
• Dame, I would say clearly yes. study. Their primary responsi- that attendance at motion picwithout hedging." Thus does Fa- bility is to study, and when and tures is un-Christian.
Some confusion existed as to
ther Hesburgh begin a most pro- if they assume this responsibility
the
publishing of this story. Edfound and provocative letter to they will achieve true freedom.
itor Monsma reported to the Stuhis student 'body after a number
There has been discontent on dent Council that the faculty adof incidents raised an issue de- Hope's campus also this past
bated often on college campuses: winter. As Hesburgh says, "it
How much freedom should stu- might be seen in small measure
dents have?
as a part of the total spiritual
The most notable incident came malaise that afflicts so much of
in late March in a dispute between o u r world today . . . there is a
school officials and the editors of deep frustration endemic to much
the Scholastic. Officials deleted . 0 f modem life and it is very
from an issue material they con- catching when Christian optimism
sidered objectionable. The editors wanes or courage falters, or peoprotested and the university can- pie turn introspectively upon
celled publication. "One might le- themselves and their own petty,
gitimately argue, I suppose," narrow problems."
says Father Hesburgh, "regardHope College has its roots
ing how widespread discontent planted in, and foundations built
Already the first hints of a f u really was among the student o n f a i t h and hope in God. This
ture nostalgia are beginning to
body. Many seemed to be having [ s j^s precious heritage. As stuand
the time of their lives, while dents
• • we must• give
• ourselves
— —
up s P r ° u t ^
,fdamP in ™
s u
° '
h*v*nt_even graduothers wailed and railed. The more completely to the total enated.
Otherwise
seniors probably
Scholastic had moments of great- deavor of higher education. As
feel
the
same
way,
and eventualness and the promise of being faculty gladly give themselves
the best and the worst ever."
over to us, representing other ly we will all succumb. There will
"Several tendencies marred the values than the intellectual: hon- be class reunions. By that time
greatness: An excessively neg- esty and integrity, compassion, the little sprouts in the soul will
ative attitude that Hfelt called up- human understanding, magnani- have become vines, and we will
on to scorn everything under God mous generosity, kindness, loyalty drink long the heady wine of reand to pontificate f a r beyond the and ultimately the .wisdom that membrance pressed from the
limits of its, writer's modest wis- encompasses most of these. What grapes of those vines,
dom; bitter analysis that often Hesburgh says in closing to the
B u t that's all in the future;
missed the point by ignoring or . students of Notre Dame, i^ also a n ( j auy^ay m y metaphor has
misrepresenting the facts of the said to you, the students of Hope r u n d e a d
l can,t t h i n k of w h a t
trifetter; rather crude and unkind College: ; •
the "grapes" should mean.
personal criticisms; and on one
"There is no real cause for
I shall remember the classes
occasion an open lack of integ- ^ discontent; here that could hot be held in the chapel basement. The
rity on the part of those in charge dissipated . by more intelligent, sounds of the organ raining
that would have, cost them their - more understanding, more dedidown, spreading in puddles over
jobs anywhere else and here too, cated men a n d women on
if the university were indeed what every * level including my own.
thefy ^rere depicting it to be."
if a few stalwarts anriOng you
'Man cannot be free "Without re- Nmake this move, the positive deed
sponsibllity.' ftospopsibility is the wilj outihine the negative word,
sine ..qua non. of freedom, and and the winter of oui; discontent
one might well ask. How respon- may be forgotten in the flowersible is- the anchor, and t h e Hope ing, of a new springtime of hope."
College studfcilt body?
•
' ' And this ^springtime of hope,"
' " t have o f t e n ' b e e n reminded may 2 be lovely with flowers of
this past winter," says Hesburgh, freedom for Hope.

viser whom he had consulted before the story was published had
approved it.
Later, the adviser advised him
to cancel the story because the
1 — A?
Publications
Committee had received a request from a Christian Reformed Church that the
Chimes be censored. The adviser
felt that publication of the story
might make the situation more
confused. The story was printed,
however.
Because of the mix-up before
the publication of the film article
the Student Council voted to support the Chimes editor with an
official vote of confidence. In part,
the statement of the Council said:
". . . the action of the Publications Board . . . wrongly implies
that the guilt for whatever mistake was made, lies only on the
editor; thus, the punishment appears overly harsh and unwarranted. This punishment, seemingly given in anticipation of a
reaction from outside the college,
was imposed mainly to forestall
this anticipated reaction. As such,
the punishment seems out of place
and, again, excessive."

Notes From The Underground

Nostalgia Sets In
by Jim Michmerhuizen
the surface of lectures in religion
or philosophy. Each becoming
somehow a contemporary of Aristotle and Bertrand Russell. This
is indeed a mystery.
It is time too for confession.
Truth will out; I never wore a
beanie when I was a freshman.
Not once. I sat around on steps,
smoking an enormous pipe, and
was taken for an upperclassman.
A regrettable omission; as was
also my rejection, later that
year, of a fraternity bid. I should
have accepted it — even had I
gone inactive later. Undoubtedly
that is exactly what would have
happened.
But these nostalgic mighthave-beens don't, as I mentioned
earliesr, accomplish a great

deal. We must move ahead with
Hope — or without it. Forward!
New buildings! Progress!
I shouldn't be sarcastic. Things
happen slowly enough, but they
indubitably happen. Dancing on
campus, the foreign film series
. . . which reminds me: the city
of Holland is not being left behind in this business of progress.
According to a recent article in
the Sentinel, Holland is being
considered as locale for a Hollywood movie. One would expect
that the day the crews arrive
from California there will be
rioting in the streets. The Reformed and Christian Reformed
churches will be split down the
middle, and several new denominations will be organized. Barbed-wire encampments, etc.
Somebody will have to warn
Hollywood what they're getting
into. If they come prepared, they
can catch some great scenes f o r
their movie; according to the p a per it's supposed to be about the
effects of a stray missile explosion . . .

Features-Reviews
Columnists' Opinions
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Meeting Affirms
Many Dimensions
of Philosophy
by Lynne Vande Bunte
Dr. Ernest Nagel, professor of
philosophy at Columbia University, set t h e tone of the American
Philosophical
Association
conference in Columbus last
weekend in his Carus Lectures.
His stated.. aim was t h a t of
showing the multi-dimensional
character of philosophy, i.e., t h a t
the aim and scope of philosophy
is that of providing commentary
on all areas of man's search f o r
knowledge.
Attending the convention from
Hope were professors Dr. D. I.
Dykstra, Dr. John Utizinger, and
philosophy students David Brower, Richard Mouw, Lynne Vande
Bunte and Tom Werge.
Speaking on the philosophy of
science the first day of the conference, Nagel affirmed the validity of science in opposition to
s o m e present disillusionment
with it, disillusionment arising
out of subjectivist theories of
knowledge and out of the vast
changes which have characterized science in the last century.
Nagel
Nagel affirmed t h a t 1) if the
mind distorts reality, at least we
know t h a t the mind distorts it,
and we know this through scientific means, i.e., the mind is one
natural process among others
and can be examined by science
itself; 2) the changes in science
have not been t h a t radical — the
data have not changed; ordinary
people, f o r example, use both
classical mechanics and statistical mechanics (based on wholly
different assumptions about t h e
nature of the universe) every
day, without consciousness of a
radical shift.
The following day Nagel commented on the "natural law" t h e ory of ethics, i.e., the good f o r
man is t h a t which fulfills his n a ture. Difficulties with this theory
are: 1) a definition of the " n a t u r e " of something must include
all of its properties and thus allows us no way of distinguishing
which are "good" and which
"bad"; 2) even if the first difficulty could be surmounted there
is no reason f o r assuming t h a t
the natural is good. Thus we
cannot adequately bridge the
"is-ought" gap.
Lecturing t h e third day on the
philosophy of history, Nagel discounted two commonly given
reasons f o r historical skepticism:
1) the necessary selectivity of
t h e historian and 2) the value
judgments inherent in the history.

Two Big Cs
Two capital C's dominated the news this
week a t Hope College, and both are closely
connected.
The proposed curriculum, which has been
in the offing f o r over a year, was opened to
student criticism f o r the first time. Sixteen
seniors, who are planning to attend graduate
school and go into college teaching, studied
the program and made suggestions to Dr. John
Hollenbach and Dr. William Vander Lugt,
authors of the proposal. Although only these
few were allowed to participate in the discussion, there are great implications f o r the student body, and this means f o r Student Council.
Council is the other big C. Actually Council
is now a big S withi the renaming of it as Student Senate, following the passing of the new
constitution Wednesday.
Now that the Senate has officers, and all
the campaign promises can be thrown out the
window—after all, why is it so important to
Senate t h a t members lead Chapel?—the Senate should make as its major goal, besides implementation of the new constitution and judiciary board, student discussion and opinion on
this new curriculum. Students will never have

final say, but they can have some positive influence.
The curriculum is not really very radical.
Its broad plan and goal is something no one
can object to. Thie rub will be in the implementation. If it is possible to get student and
faculty attitude favorable to the new program,
a new academic spirit might come over Hope
College.
The proposed senior course in great issues is a positive step. However, it will not be
nearly as effective if all seniors are required
to take it. Instead, the curricular and extracurricular programs should be strong enough
in the underclass years to elicit thinking f r o m
each student on the great problems.
A better way to raise the "intellectual"
level would be f o r the administration to work
closely with next year's Senate in planning
more and articulate speakers, discussions in the
dining halls and campus debates. Nothing came
of the Forensic Union this semester and the
campus wide study of Lord of the Flies was
not adequately organized last semester. These
areas should be strengthened. .
The Senate and administration do have
something positive to work on and toward.

Two Plays Are Successful
by David Kleis
drama is superceded, however,
Within the unique world of the
by the sporadic excellence of the
"little theatre" there beats some
acting. Don Kardux as Jonah and
big hearts. Last night these
Paul Hesselink are both convinchearts were beating loudly and
ing although the former's abiliunless you shut your ears to the
ty to write and direct theater is
crying out of humanity or didn't
quite profound. Donna Davis dir
bother to go, or what's really
ects a quasi-comic parable of
much worse, didn't bother to
modern man. Her direction is adeven ask yourself t h a t it must
mirable considering the writing
mean something to somebody to
of Mankowitz.
stage productions of the drama
The last 15 or so minutes was
t h a t man writes, you heard the
occupied with apprehension as
throbbing of your own heart.
Tern pus written and directed by
The first 20 or so minutes were
Don Kardux unleashed its force,
occupied by potentially strong
Man, played feelingly by Larry
theater but extremely poor d r a Haverkamp, a w a k e n s
and
ma. The play was entitled, as you
stretches, greeting the new day.
all know. I t Should Happen To A
The Scrubwoman, played so
Dog, but "it" doesn't happen to
powerfully by Donna Davis, is
a dog, it happens to man.
omnipresent and answers Man's
Man in this play by Mankoomni-important question ' V h a t
witz is Jonah and not the other
time is it," with simply "do
something."
j
character called "man." It's the
Man today is bored and the on*
same Jonah of the whale and Nily answer to his boredom is in
nevah fame. It's the same Jonah
doing something besides bounce
who doesn't really care what
happens to Ninevah, or as he
a tennis ball. Man, as Kardux
says, "it makes no difference." portrays him, realizes this too
Like man today Jonah is indiffer- late. Throughout this one day,
ent to life and hates God, symactually one minute magnified,
bolized by birds: " I h a t e birds."
since time is kept in tens, three
The play ends when Jonah and
salesmen appear to man. The
the Man, now as the archangel, first, played by Charles Marschrealize t h a t what should, happen
ke, offers man an opportunity to
to dogs is a f t e r all happening to
use a creative construction kit.
them which stimulates the queThe second, played by Bruce
ry, "whose dogs are w e ? " This - Gillies, offers man an opportunity
prompts the , response, . "we're to peer into the ocean of wisdom
God's," which a f t e r all is implied
through t h e eyes of g r e a t literthroughout the play and isn't
ary titans in their books. The
much of a revelation.
third, played by Graham LampThe poorness of the written
ert, offers man an opportunity

to use a creative creativity kit,
which proves to be empty, but
not as empty as man.
When Man is asked if he would
like to do anything constructive,
he replies, 'Svill I enjoy i t ? "
Man does nothing if it isn't enjoyable to himself. When man
realizes t h a t the voice of h u m a n ity is calling him through the
endless scratchings of the scrubwoman's brush, he cries out, "let
me help you." But then, as always it seems, it was too late.
Man crawls back to his bed, now
his coffin, and is carried away.
The Scrubwoman then cleans a way any trace of man's indifference to man.

A

Coming
Events
. FRIDAY, MAY 10
Sibylline, Sorosis, F r a t e r Informal
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Dorian, Kappa Chi, Knickerbocker Informals
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Faculty Recital, Snow Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 14
Piano Recital by students of
Miss Holleman, Snow Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 .
P & M's Caligula, Snow Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 16
Orchestra Concert, Chapel, 8:15
p.m.
P & M's Caligula, Snow Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
P & M's Caligula, Snow Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Art Exhibition by Lemuel Patole, Seminary Commons, 9:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 18
P & M's Caligula, Snow Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi, Delphi, APO Informals
A r t Exhibition, Seminary Commons, 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Weekend
Weather
U. S. Weather Bureau, Grand
Rapids — Temperatures will average 5-7 degrees above normal
over the weekend. Normal high
is 63-68; normal low is 40-47.
There is the possibility of precipitation in showers today or t o morrow.
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Sixth Hope Golf Victory

• %

Brings Loss for Kalamazoo
Hope's golf team swept to its
sixth season victory Tuesday over a highly touted Kalamazoo
squad, which won the MIAA last
season. V
Ed Van Dam, number five man
on the Hope squad, led the Hopeites at tfie American Legion
Country Club in Holland with a
76. He was followed by Jim
Wiersma with a 77, Jim Thompson, 80; John Woodward, 85; and
Dean Overman, 87. The team
score was 8 ^ - 6 % .
The day before, on Monday,
Hope lost its first contest of the
season to Caivin 8-7. Paul, Tuls,
who led the Knights, was top
man for the day with a 76. He
was followed by Dutchman Jim
Wiersma with a 78.
With this single loss Hope will
go into Field Day one week from
today tied with Kalamazoo, provided Hope can beat Albion at
Albion on Tuesday, May 14..
Traveling to Olivet on Thursday, May 2, Hope's golfers blast-

FRENCH CLOAK
Exclusively Ours

Petti & College Town
Sportswear
30 East 8th Street
. EX 2-9006

Use Our Convenient
Lay-Away Plan

ed their way to a 9-6 victory.
On that day, Jim Wiersma led
the squad with an 81 on the par
76 course.
Coach William Oostenink says
that this is the strongest team he
h a s ' had in years. The entire
team is red hot, according to
Van Dam, and hopes to win the
league against Kalamazoo.

M

Hope Net Record
Perfect in MIAA
Perfect tennis being played by
Hope's netmen in MIAA competition as the Blue and Orange
again shut out two opponents last
week on their home courts.
First to fall before a tremendous Hope attack was Olivet in
a match Thursday, May 2. The
Flying Dutchmen triumphed by
a lopsided score of 7-0 with three
players winning in singles competition: Hess, Hopma, Lanting,Stell and Hoffman.
Hope walloped the Adrian
squad Saturday by the identical
margin of 7-0. This marked
Hope's fourth straight MIAA
shut out triumph, and also a 10-4
overall season record. The Blue
and Orange have not lost a match
since they returned from their
spring tour through the South.

WESTRATE'S
Ladies Wearing Apparel
Holland

15 West 8th Street

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
¥r— Pickup and Delivery To AU Dormt And
Fraternity Home*
DAILY PICKUP a n d M U V W Y

h u t Ifli Street

MAY DAY—Knick relay men Al Dibble and Paul Kiefer push hard in their attempt to catch the
Arkie team, here represented by Jack Schrier and Dave Hollenbach.

Knicks, Fraters Win Sports
The Knickerbocker fraternity
clinched the All-Sports Trophy
Wednesday evening with a s o f t ball victory,'19-17, over'the F r a ternal Society, who gloried a

Hopes Women
Win at Tennis
Doubles teams saved the day
for the women's tennis team in a
match against Calvin College
Thursday, May 2. Hope won 4-3.
Barbara Kouw and Tootie F i n lay, and Sally Kooistra and Norma French defeated Calvin's
team with scores of 6-3, 4-6, 6-3
and 6-0, 6-4. In singles Joanne
Visscher won 6-0, 6-1 and Tootie
Finlay 6-1, 6-1.
A week earlier, in a triangular
meet the women won over Albion
and Adrian 4-3 and 5-0, respectively. The doubles teams were
the deciding factors again.
Whether it is a dress for
graduation or a pair of
shorts for sports —

MARGRET'S
has the latest at prices

AT K O L U N H A L L — 5 i * 0 P J I .
97

I

you can afford. Liberal
credit, also!

" - «••••

Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Evenings Tues. —F ri.

Van Raalte's Restaurant
Zeeland

MICHIGAN
CLEANERS

Complete Dinners

EX 6-3421

Banquets for 20 - 300

230 River Ave.
(Across from Post Office)

BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDS!

Expert Cleaning

(Special Dinners for 95c)

and Pressing

HERFST

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

IL FORNO
•

• RESTAURANT •

Fine Foods

STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY

•

One Place to go for

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

PICTURE FRAMES

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing'
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

Saugatuck, Mich.

Hope College's baseball team
took two important games from
the Olivet Comets Thursday.
Jim Van Til went all the way
in pitching the Dutch to a 7-3
victory in the opener. Ron Venhuizen paced the Dutch to a t tack with a three-run homer
while Art Kramer picked up four
hits, Jim Bultman three, and
Clare Van Wieren two.
The Dutch made it a clean
sweep over Olivet with a 6-5
victory in the nightcap. George
Bosworth went all the way, mowing down 15 Comets via the
strike-out route. Ron Venhuizen
clouted another three-run homer
and Art Kramer and Clare Van
Wieren had two hits apiece.
The Dutch split a double header with Adrian on Saturday.
Hope took t h e first game, 8-2.
Roger Kroodsma pitched and
batted the Dutch to victory. He
not only went all the way in
pitching a fine ball game, but also
knocked in four runs with a

FILMS

A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

# <

homerun and a single. Ron Venhuizen also chipped in with two
hits. Adrian came back in the
nightcap with a 7-4 victory to
break the Dutch winning streak.
Neil Goodrich started and took
t h e loss for Hope. Glenn Van
Wieren relieved him in the third
inning and pitched the rest of
the game. Ron Venhuizen and
Jim Bultman contributed two hits
apiece in a lost cause.
The Flying Dutchmen are
leading the MIAA with a 6-2
record. A look at the hitting s t a tistics shows why. The Dutch
lead the league in team batting
with a .287 average. Pacing the
attack is the league's leading h i t ter Ron Venhuizen, with a
whopping .556 average. Clare
Van Wieren is slugging the ball
at a .346 clip. Glenn Van Wieren
is hitting .333 and Art Kramer a
very respectable .313.

Dutchmen Even
in Track Meets
Hope's track team romped ove r the Alma team May 1, but
lost a tough meet to Adrian
three days later. In the Alma
meet Hope captured 13 out of 15
first places and had 95 points f o r
the entire meet. Alma finished
with 35 points.

PHOTO FINISHING

•

• Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK

PROJECTOR!

the Knicks won the All-Sports
trophy from the Cosmos by two
points. Other places will not be
determined until the softball season is finished for the other f r a ternities.
The results of May Day meet
held at Van Raalte field were:
Fraters,
40;
Arcadians,
35;
Knicks, 27; Cosmos, 25; and
Emersonians, 22.
Six records were broken at
this year's m e e t New records
are: Arkies, shot put with three
men putting a total of 110'6y4"
F r a t e r s : medley relay of 2:44;
Arkies: mile relay of 3:55.6;
Knicks: sprint medley relay of
1:45.9; Arkies: distance relay of
6:30.6 and Fraters: 880 relay of
1:41.6.
Last years the F r a t e r s nipped
the Cosmos for the All-Sports
trophy. Points are
awarded
throughout the year in intramural sports with first place finisher
receiving ten points,. second
eight, third six, fourth four and
last two.

Dutch Diamondmen Take 2;
Final Tabulation 7-3; 6-5

PORTRAITS

CAMERAS

ilso specializing in—

few days earlier by winning May
Day track meet.
The Knicks and the Cosmopol-itan f r a t e r n i t y were in the race
for the All-Sports trophy with
73 points each for the year going
into May Day, May 3. The Knicks
finished one place ahead of the
Cosmos May Day and hung on to
their All-Sports' lead by tying
the Cosmos for first in softball.
If t h e F r a t e r s had won the
softball game against the Knicks,
the Knicks would have tied for
third in softball, and the Cosmos
would won the All-Sports t r o phy by half a point.
The softball game Wednesday
was viewed by over 100 cheering
fraternity men. This was the
second time the Knicks and F r a t ers met. On Monday the scheduled game was called at the end
of seven innings because of darkness. The game was then r e scheduled for Wednesday and
played on field in front of Kollen Hall.
With a total score of 88 points

We Give S&H Green Stamps

LADIES

•

SMART APPAREL

Phone EX 2-2664
7 West 8th St. Holland

JEANE'S

In the Adrian meet, Hope took
six firsts and was only two points
behind going into the relays and
the two mile. But Adrian came
on strong in these events to ice
the meet with 77 points to Hope's
58.
%

